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Battle Echoes Never Fade: Soldiers' Trauma at the End of Life
Emrys Eller
Richard Ringo arrived at Tan Son Nhut Air Base in 1968—the beginning of the Tet
Offensive—which turned out to be the bloodiest year of the war. Vietcong invaded the base at 3
a.m. the day the 19 year old landed. “After that we had our briefing, our breakfast,” he said, “and
our welcome to Vietnam—burning VC.”
Ringo became a helicopter door gunner, a position he kept over three tours in Vietnam. Within a
week bullets burst into the Huey’s hydraulics. The chopper crashed, and Ringo was tossed into
a rice paddy. Fortyeight years later he still wakes in the night, punching the air and drenched in
sweat. Ringo does not think of himself as a victim. Most soldiers don’t. But Ringo hasn’t slept
more than four hours a night since before the war. He lost faith in God and himself in Vietnam.
Recurrent flashbacks to lifethreatening events is textbook PTSD. But cadres of psychologists,
believe posttraumatic stress disorder falls short. The breadth of trauma encompasses not only
the fear of death but also the shame in killing. A moral injury stems from the betrayal of what’s
right, the act of hurting or failing to prevent harm.
The search to figure out moral injuries would lead me to a vodka distillery in Wisconsin, where a
small woman revealed the haunting paradoxes of dying veterans, and back to a far corner of
Brooklyn, where an old soldier wrestled with memories he could not forget. I wanted to verify
what rabbis and researchers, nurses and psychologists had told me. They said guilt and shame
plagued aging soldiers, and that a cocktail of emotional, social and biomedical factors break
down veterans’ psychological defenses at the end of life.
I wanted to know why, when Ringo finally decided to get married last summer, the demons had
returned.
On July 10 Ringo woke up around 3 a.m., same as always. The nightmares seemed to be
increasing. He sat in bed alone and tried to slow his breathe and pulse. He covered his face
with his hands and rubbed his eyes. In the moments after he woke screaming, touch helped
Ringo remember that the dreams were only dreams.
He climbed out of bed and went to wash off the sweat and lingering memories from the
helicopter crash. If today was any other day Ringo would sip coffee until sunrise and then drive
across Brooklyn to the veterans association near the Verrazano Bridge. Most of the retired army
guys at the V.A., like Ringo, approached civilian life with a sense of regimented routine they
picked up in basic training. The fellas would typically expect Ringo, the volunteer elevator
operator, by 9 a.m. But he took today off to get married.
Ringo made coffee and hobbled to the couch, opposite a flat screen T.V. He moved into this
spare duplex in January. Six months later he hadn’t removed clear plastic wrapping off identical

beige lampshades. His fiancee, a nurse who lived in Ohio, had slept across the street at her
mother’s house to avoid the nightmares. Ringo had never married before because he feared he
would knock his bride’s teeth out in his sleep. When a doctor explained PTSD in 1990, Ringo
finally understood why he would scream and beat his pillows at night.
The bride, Deshawn Body, arrived for breakfast. She reminded him to eat his formula. Ringo’s
doctors had discovered another tumor in his throat weeks before the wedding. He had trouble
swallowing much besides baby formula. Ringo’s nurse, a voluminous woman from Jamaica
named Ruby, had stacked cases of formula beside the couch. Ringo scoffed at the
“vanillaflavored goop.” He didn’t want to think about protein levels or blood pressure or the
operation in a month to cut out his lymph nodes and growth on his larynx. Unlike others
exposed to Agent Orange, Ringo would keep his pharynx. But even before the operation his
laborious speech crackled as if over a faint radio signal.
The bride and groom went across the street to fetch her mother and go out for breakfast. The
oaklined street looked more like suburban southern California than Brooklyn. The three of them
climbed into Ringo’s sedan. They needed to pick up Body’s grandmother and two cousins for
the wedding.
Body and her mother, both nurses, met Ringo two years prior at the hospital. Chemotherapy
had weakened him, and soon his kidneys failed and his heart stopped. When he woke, his
future wife deemed Ringo the miracle baby. “I didn’t have no family and there they were,” he
said.
His nightmares flooded back stronger than normal at the hospital. The memories of shooting
people, and the nurse that would become his wife, stayed with him. Body transferred to a V.A.
hospital in Cleveland the following year. But Ringo stayed in touch. They talked a few times a
day. He would drive out to see her whenever he could. She had hoped to transfer back to New
York before they got married, but Ringo’s time was running out.
Ringo headed downtown to a tiny chapel inside the municipal building, he and five women
squeeze into one car. Fortyseven years ago he enlisted to impress girls with a uniform. He
wondered how things might have turned out had he fled to Canada. Maybe this day would have
come sooner. Maybe his mother would be present. Maybe he would sleep beside his bride on
his wedding night. The images that wake him sweaty and flailing fit into two categories: rice
paddies coming up to greet him as his chopper fell from the sky and the bodies of those he
killed. “The only thing that bothered me was the faces,” he said. “You see people getting shot or
you shot somebody.”
• • •
Trucks and SUVs dotted Green Bay Distillery’s massive parking lot. The squat restaurant
resembled a military hangar. Inside the hall veterans and hospice staff nibbled eclairs beneath

HVAC vents the size of small cars. I had come to Wisconsin to meet the person who knew more
than most why Ringo’s diagnosis reignited his trauma. A hospice nurse who helped 10,000
veterans die might be able to tell me if Ringo could find a peaceful death.
A battlefield soundscape blared overhead. Explosions punctuated the howl of Huey Cobras and
Stratojets, and whistle of pineapple cluster bombs and daisy cutters. Machinegun fire died
down and Deborah Grassman climbed on stage. The 63yearold nurse apologized for playing
war sounds before 9 a.m. She aimed not to trigger anybody but rather remind us civilians of the
din that for many never fades. “A balloon can pop at a party and they hit the deck and they
never go to parties again,” she said.
She hopped around the stage in heels and a black blazer. Grassman had traveled to
Wisconsin—and to Colorado and Missouri before that—to impart lessons learned from 30 years
in hospice, 20 at a V.A. hospital in Clearwater, Florida.
She said military training, though necessary to march through the inhumane circumstances of
battle, keeps soldiers isolated long after war. “They're indoctrinated in that big girls, big boys
don't cry, no pain, no gain,” she said. Stoicism, needed to survive the battlefield, ends up
imprisoning veterans at home. She told the story of one such “white knuckler,” a World War II
vet who insisted he was fine. She asked the audience if they knew the acronym F.I.N.E. A
silverhaired woman stood up and said, “Fucked up, insecure, neurotic and emotional.”
She said many traumatized people lose trust in themselves and the world around them. Among
the general American populace somewhere between half and three quarters will suffer some
kind of psychological trauma. Seventeen percent of U.S. adults will suffer severe PTSD—from
fires and car crashes, tornadoes and terrible accidents while kids horse around. The number of
women afflicted is twice that of men, mostly because of the prevalence of sexual assault. But
trauma exists on a continuum. Not everyone has flashbacks in grocery stores, avoids crowds
and loud bangs, or gets so stressed that they can’t sleep or hold a fiveminute conversation.
Combat veterans disproportionately suffer posttraumatic stress disorder. Fourteen percent of
Iraq and Afghanistan war veterans have PTSD. Ringo’s generation saw the worst of it. The
nearly nine million soldiers who served during the Vietnam era outnumber living veterans from
all other American wars combined. About a third—two and a half million vets—suffer PTSD.
But there’s more to trauma than PTSD. A growing body of research suggests war trauma stems
from two kinds of events, like Ringo’s nightmares. Psychologists have long diagnosed
posttraumatic stress disorder to those who relive lifethreatening events. But many doctors see
the lasting fallout of socalled moral injuries, when soldiers can’t reconcile their own values with
what they see and do in combat.
Moral injuries exploded with the rise of guerrilla warfare because enemy forces, without
uniforms, blended in with civilians. Since the Vietnam War American soldiers have had to

decide when to shoot, with devastating consequences no matter what splitsecond decision they
made.
Grassman talked about what triggers latent trauma. Respiratory diseases, like Ringo’s throat
cancer, cripple vets’ coping mechanisms. Uncontrollable coughing fits, oncology meds and,
ironically, antianxiety pills can make veterans feel helpless, which triggers the helplessness of
the original trauma. “As we are dying the conscious mind gets weaker and the unconscious
mind gets stronger,” Grassman said.
In the end, our “unfinished business”—the guilt, regret and shame—bubbles to the surface. She
discussed medical and cultural implications of latent PTSD. She ended with an anecdote. On
his deathbed, one world war two veteran whispered, “‘Do you have any idea how many throats
I've slit?’”
At lunch, a Vietnam veteran named George towered over Grassman. “I came that close to
taking somebody’s throat out to realize…” he trailed off.
“It takes a lot of courage to face those demons, doesn’t it?” she said. Her bouffant barely
reached the bald man’s chin. He said her words had sparked demons yet to unearth.
“Breathe and stay open,” she said, “even if you’re triggered, breathe and stay open.”
A few veterans dawdled at the back of the room. John sat sunk in a beige lazyboy. He muffled
his voice each time a man in Harley Davidson gear ambled near. The biker walked along a
labyrinth meditation rug. John didn’t want his last name printed because he has a lawsuit
pending against the V.A. Government doctors claimed his cancer didn’t come from exposure to
Agent Orange. John was stationed in the Philippines, thousands of miles from where American
troops dumped 19 million gallons of herbicides on the jungles of Vietnam—a way to destroy
guerrilla combatants’ cover called Operation Ranch Hand. But John recalled rolling empty
orangestriped barrels with Monsanto labels off Fairchild Provider cargo planes.
Military training indoctrinates young people with codes. They’re taught people die when soldiers
don’t follow orders. But people die anyway. Moral injuries often occur when soldiers feel
betrayed by superiors.
John said one night in 1974, shortly after his ship left the port of Manila, a naval officer crept into
his room and locked the door. The officer threatened the skinny 20 year old into submission and
then raped him. “I didn't know what was going on,” he said. “I just existed.”
Grassman instructed the audience to jot down a list of losses, a letter to the part of themselves
carrying unmourned grief. A pair of pixiehaired ladies opened packets of tissues. People
scribbled on footshaped notes while a diva with Celine Dionesque pipes crooned “Real Men
Cry.”

Last spring the American Psychiatric Association released the fifth edition of its handbook of
diagnoses, DSMV. The manual of psychological problems broadened PTSD symptomatology.
Posttraumatic stress criteria now overlap with hallmark features of moral injuries, such as
depression and guilt.
Grassman and other experts argued that soldiers couldn’t heal without communal acceptance of
the worst of what they witnessed. Societies from Sparta to the Sioux Nation viewed cleansing
rituals as a salve to the moral corruption of war. Joseph Currier, a research psychologist at the
University of South Alabama, said cleansing ceremonies best happen at a communal level.
"Right now we're forcing a very small subset of our citizens to carry that burden,” he said.
A moral injury diagnosis is a kind of institutional acceptance. Also a medical diagnosis would
pave the way for treatment. I asked Currier whether doctors would tackle moral injuries if it were
not diagnosable. “That's the risk if we don't medicalize it,” he said. But he added doctors cannot
prescribe away war’s ethical mire.
The Department of Defense does not recognize moral injuries as a legitimate illness. (Although,
the pentagon quietly funneled funds into research last year.) A DSM diagnosis would likely cost
billions of taxpayer dollars each year in disability claims and treatment programs.
Many moral injury researchers said the burden veterans shoulder should be lifted not only by
medical professionals but, if we demand our sons and daughters kill, by all Americans.
As night fell Grassman led the group to a war memorial blocks away. Everyone carried electric
candles. Bikers dressed in Vietnam veteran colors blocked traffic on Harley Davidson
motorcycles. A retired general and Green Bay’s mayor extolled American resilience on the
fourteenth anniversary of the September 11 terrorist attacks. Kids shivered.
At the podium Grassman noted that not only veterans have psychological trauma. Police and
emergency medical staff also suffered moral injuries. Three out of four Americans will
experience trauma at some point. The hospice nurse said veterans’ dying illuminates not only
young soldiers’ fates but all of us. Behind the crowd, across the street, Lambeau Field lit up the
night in America’s Dairyland. “Please join us to make 9/11 National Soul Injury Awareness Day,”
she said.
• • •
Ringo limped into the Brooklyn Municipal Building on Joralemon Street around noon. The 66
year old handed the security guard his cane, cleared the metal detector and asked where to go
for a marriage license. Ringo savored the details of his wedding day. The bride wore a casual
navy blue shirt. Sunlight reflected off a marble floor. A diamond bounced in his pocket. He
wanted to forget, for a few hours at least, the decadesold war memories that never strayed far.

Deshawn queued up in the line marked marriage licenses. Ringo sat in the waiting room,
thumbed his cane, danced in his seat. He made jokes with the bride’s grandmother to pass the
time. Crowds unnerved Ringo. He had once worked in a mailroom on Wall Street, but he
couldn’t handle the downtown bustle and noise. He stood and hobbled up and down the
marriage queue, his bald head jutting forward. The bride told him to march in the hallway.
A photographer finished with one set of newlyweds and approached Ringo in the hall. The guy
said couples get a mere five minutes in the chapel. For ten bucks Ringo could have five images
that would last a lifetime. Ringo stared past the photographer at nothing, rapt by a crack in the
plaster. Of Vietnam vets who sought psychiatric treatment, like Ringo eventually did, nine out of
ten witnessed or committed abusive violence. Some beat civilians, tortured prisoners and
collected body parts; others dropped Agent Orange, napalm and white phosphorous on villages.
“You're fighting a war, so you're killing people,” he said earlier. “That's the constant nightmare.”
Ringo motioned to my camera. The photographer grimaced and walked off. Ringo returned to
the waiting room. He held his bride’s right hand, and to her left sat her two cousins, aunt, mother
and grandmother. Ringo’s mother and grandfather raised him in Crown Heights, a mile from
building where he got married. But he had no family at his wedding. “I'm the last survivor,” he
said.
He first returned from Vietnam in 1969. A heroin epidemic ravaged New York at the time. Some
of Ringo’s high school friends had overdosed. Ringo worked in the produce department at a
grocery store and avoided his family. He refused to go to church. When he showed up at
holiday gatherings, he’d often drink too much. His grandfather worried Ringo was using heroin.
When a cousin died from an overdose, Ringo’s grandfather knew something had to change. The
family patriarch walked his grandson to the plane that would return him to Vietnam. At the gate
the older man told his grandson to “trust in the lord.”
But back in Vietnam that Ringo fell into what his grandfather hoped he would escape. He and
other soldiers would unwind in bars in Saigon. But no amount of beer and marijuana would
erase the fear the next morning. As he checked ammunition in the Huey’s mounted machine
gun, his hands would shake. But heroin did calm his nerves. And a low dose didn’t impair his
ability to shoot. “It brings out the John Wayne stuff,” he said.
Ringo’s shame solidified back home. It didn’t help that when he arrived at JFK airport,
peaceniks shouted, “Baby killer.” In Vietnam friends got blown up and kids got gunned down. He
tried to expel these memories, to stop the dreams at any cost. For decades he shot heroin to
forget. “I was able to sleep high,” he said. The American soldier continued using, off and on for
30 years, to stave off nightmares.
On his wedding day Ringo had been sober for a decade. And he hadn’t slept more than four
hours straight in years. After an hour the chaplain called Ringo’s name. Deshawn helped him
stand, and they walked into the chapel.

• • •
Whether or not we medicalize moral injuries or communalize its healing, combat trauma is not
going away. Doctors have fought over the nature and cause of trauma since 1678, when a
Swiss physician first coined veterans’ emotional distress “nostalgia.” Around the same time
disturbed German and French soldiers in Napoleonic wars were diagnosed with homesickness.
Spanish doctors called trauma “Estar Roto”—to be broken. Psychologists argued over whether
trauma stems from physical or emotional bruises when Civil War veterans stumbled home with
shattered nerves and various cardiovascular problems, which gave rise to the diagnosis, a
soldier’s heart. For centuries doctors studied the question of what causes a person to
break—traumatic events themselves or how victims hold them, violence or preexisting
conditions—mostly in male soldiers. But history shows that early psychological thought
stemmed in part from prejudice and disregard of traumatized women and children.
In 1880s Paris, a brilliant med student developed a theory of trauma at Europe’s premier
teaching hospital. A former gunpowder factory, the ratinfested PitiéSalpêtrière Hospital served
as a dumping ground for prostitutes, epileptics, the criminally insane and mentally disabled. The
director of PitiéSalpêtrière was JeanMartin Charcot, nicknamed the Napoleon of Neuroses.
He invited a 23yearold Pierre Janet to develop work using hypnosis to treat hysteria, the
catchall nervous condition that was believed to stem from a predisposed genetic weakness,
mostly found in women. Hysteria included what doctors would call today, among others,
dissociative, borderline personality and posttraumatic stress disorders. Janet befriended another
young psychologist who came to study hysteria under Charcot: Sigmund Freud.
Incest pervaded the French countryside at the time, and Janet started working with people
whose parents or uncles had raped them. He coined the term subconscious to describe how a
collection of memories guides behavior. He found that his patients could not “liquidate”
memories. In fact, kids who were raped by family had a “phobia of memory.” Patients saw daily
tasks as futile. They shut friends out, self medicated, anything to keep abuse memories away.
Janet described what would later be called the Sisyphus Dream. Simultaneously attached to
and repulsed by trauma, Janet’s patients tried but could never forget. They needed those ugly
rape memories to safeguard against future abuse. They remained dedicated to self security
above their own mental peace. The nightmare replayed ad infinitum.
By 1889, when Janet became director of the psychological laboratory at PitiéSalpêtrière, Freud
agreed that emotional trauma led to dissociation, which was the root of hysteria. He praised
Janet’s influence on his work for the next decade. Although Freud had observed similar patterns
of childhood rape and hysteria, he downplayed incest as a main culprit when others attacked
Janet. Freud wrote that the relived “scenes of seduction… were only fantasies which my
patients made up.”

Janet was becoming unfashionable. A rival at PitiéSalpêtrière—an ambitious polish immigrant
named Joseph Babinski—argued that raped kids suffered false memories, suggested during
hypnosis by doctors like Janet. He called this phenomenon pseudologica phantastica. In 1895
Babinski took over the hospital and ousted Janet. Around that time Freud developed an
alternative, overarching theory on the roots of mental pathologies. He based psychoanalysis on
oedipal ideas about aggressive sexual instincts. His biggest contribution to psychiatry was built
on the claim that traumatized women were not raped by family but rather felt conflicted and
ashamed that they in fact wanted to sleep with their fathers.
For the next 80 years trauma research focused on men. Until 1980 the leading psychiatry
textbook in the U.S. claimed that less than one in a million women were molested by family, and
when it happened girls weren’t particularly damaged.
As the first world war ramped up, England condemned 2,200 soldiers to death for cowardice
and desertion. War hysteria became a question of willpower. In Germany “Willenstrankheit” was
treated with “causal will therapies.” In the treatment patients’ desire to get well was bolstered by
beatings so painful that most volunteered to return to the front. Soon a British doctor claimed
explosions jostled soldiers’ brains against their skulls. Shellshock allowed everyone involved to
save face. Doctors didn’t condemn cowards to death. Soldiers honorably returned home. The
military didn’t have to explain why so many oncebrave soldiers had mental breakdowns.
But not every person with shellshock fought in the trenches or even heard a bomb exploded
nearby, let alone had his skull rattled. Also, symptoms varied greatly, including not only fear
“revived by the imagination” but also physical signals such as tics, erratic limping, even paralysis
and an inability to defecate or urinate, which caused patients to swell up like pregnant women.
The sole universal symptom was complete sexual dysfunction.
The tricky politics of whether men feigned trauma to escape battlefields or secure disability
pensions shaped how psychologists framed trauma for most of the twentieth century. Until the
1970s doctors thought trauma was caused by temporary physical scar tissue, not emotional
damage.
Around the time that Ringo came home, New York psychiatrists started informal “rap groups”
with Vietnam veterans against the war. Researchers conducted the first major studies of
traumatized civilians since Janet. In 1980 DSMIII combined rape trauma, battered woman,
abused child and Vietnam veteran syndromes into a new diagnosis: posttraumatic stress
disorder.
Since then research has shown how a paradox in sleep supports Janet’s theories. Dreams
come when eyes dart back and forth. Rapid eye movement (REM) sleep is one way the brain
integrates memory. But for someone like Ringo dreams disrupt integration. For decades he tried
to forget in order to stop the nightmares, but nightmares sabotaged his mnemonic chemistry.

Despite his desire for a simple delete button, some memories never faded. Even at his wedding
images lurked in the back of his mind’s eye, like silhouettes in a doubleexposed photograph.
• • •
The minister asked the bride and groom if they wanted a religious ceremony. Ringo said they
did. He had been baptized days earlier. His fiancée wanted it, and Ringo, who grew up
Southern Baptist, figured it was time to resolve a “crisis in my savior.” The minister instructed
the couple to stand near the pulpit as he shuffled papers around. Ringo faced his bride. Her
family formed a semicircle. “We are gathered here today, under God,” the minister began.
There were few frills. Ringo and Body exchanged vows. He fumbled to put a ring on her finger.
(He later said it was nerves.) The bride’s cousin snapped photos. Her grandmother teared up. In
minutes the minister ushered us out a side door. They gathered for photos in front of a large
window. Ringo said he could never forget this day, and then the soldier left to celebrate with his
new wife.
Later he said the only thing that could have made it better was if his mother were present. She
had died after a long battle with dementia. Alzheimer’s eroded her mind. She would weep when
she couldn't remember her only son’s name. Ringo watched in terror. But he was also
fascinated. “I’d sure like to know how a person loses all those memories.”

